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Retreat
in Amish Country!
July 30, 31, Aug 1
THREE 8’ tables are currently
available for the retreat! They will
be reserved for the first scrappers
that pay the deposit. Remember
th
the balance is due July 15 .
In mid-July, an email will be sent to
each of the registered scrappers.
Details about check-in, contact
numbers, map, set up, and meals
will be included. Looking forward to
scrapping with you THIS month!
Put it on your calendar!
nd

SNC’s 2

Summer Retreat in

Amish Country is scheduled for
July 28-31, 2011. (1, 2, or 3 nights)

Featured Quote
[a newfound favorite of and contributed by Cynthia]

Twenty years from now
you will be more disappointed
by the things you didn't do
than by the ones you did do.
So throw off the bowlines.
Sail away from the safe harbor.
Catch the trade winds in your sails.
Explore. Dream. Discover.

SNC News

Featured Product

www.scrap-n-country.com’s

Scrap-n-Country Canvas Bags
$16 (tax included)

shopping cart is at the testing
point and the products are being
input
one at a time.
This is
a project that is
going to
take a lot of time
but the goal is still to have it go live
this summer. Will keep you
posted!

Water resistant, two zippers, Port Authority
all purpose tote, polyester, 15.75’ x 15.5” x
7.25”, red and black with SNC logo
embroidered above pocket.

Noreen to attend CHA

Convention & Trade Show:
The Craft and Hobby Association
will meet in Chicago this month.
“CHA's vision, simply stated, is to create a
vibrant industry with an exciting image, an
expanding customer base and successful
members. The goal is to stimulate the sales
growth of the craft and hobby industry
worldwide by creating consumer demand,
helping members succeed and leading the
industry. “

This year’s educational theme is
“Retail Revival: Ramp up Your
Business in the New Economy.” I
will be taking several classes as
well as touring the extensive trade
show floor. There will be about 200
vendors showing off their newest
products.

Your name on handle $3!
Scrap-n-Country T-Shirts $15 (tax
included)
Gildan Ultra Cotton, 100% cotton ladies fit tshirt with two color screen print on back and
three-color logo on cropped sleeve. Sizes
Small to 3X. Colors: gray, pink, cinnamon,
yellow

I hope to bring/learn some
interesting things to share with
you!

Mark Twain
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Featured
Scrapper
Amy
I was first introduced to
scrapbooking in 2001 by my
daughter’s babysitter. She
dragged me to a Creative
Memories party and by the end of
the party I was hooked. I bought
the whole big kit for $200+ and
then had to explain to my husband
why I just had to have it. I did a
few pages and didn’t touch it again
until about 2003 or so when I met
my good friend Cynthia Moore and
started scrapping with her.
I love scrapbooking because I love
looking at pictures of my babies
and reliving those moments. I also
love how my kids like to look at the
books.
My favorite tool is probably the
Fiskar’s paper cutter. I don’t do
straight lines will without it!
My scrapbooking style is LAZY! I
do just a few pages at a time. I get
so overwhelmed by dragging all
my stuff out and trying to figure out
my theme for the pages that I
usually end up distracting myself
by looking through all my pictures
and I sit and stare at my pages
waiting for an idea to pop into my
head.
I love to scrap at our annual
Hocking Hills get together in the
fall! Although last year I think I
only did one page. I layed out,

listened to music, walked, and
watched movies instead. I didn’t
get anything done, but had a
wonderfully relaxing time! Of
course I also like getting together
with the girls when I can to do a
couple pages and visit.
Favorite resources….Scrap
resources….Scrap-NCountry of course! Although I
have a rule for myself that I have
to use most of what I have now
before I can buy more. And since I
only do a few pages at a
time….sorry Noreen, it’ll be a while
before I can buy more!! I also like
to get a lot of my stickers from
Joann’s…w
Joann’s…with the 40% off coupon!

Ohio State Fair
Wednesday, July 28th to Sunday, August 8th

The Scrapbooking competition
(sponsored by SNC) will be on
display in the DiSalle Building that

SNC is planning to move!
SNC’s current home is going on
nd
the market August 2 . I’m looking
for a place in the Ohio countryside
– a place we can come together to
scrap, visit, relax, and enjoy the
surroundings.

th

is near the 17 Avenue entrance.
Come see the wonderful entries
AND the winners. Here is last
year’s Best of Show by Dawn
Rice of Pickerington, OH.

If you know of anyone looking for a
nice small house in Columbus,
OH, please have them contact
Darla Luebbe, Realtor, who will be
listing this property. 614 431 1003
Also, if you know of a property >1
acre and <6 acres that has a
farmland view and room for
scrappers, pl
please let ME know!
(price range 100k
100k-190k)

See you there!!!

Featured Tip

In Memory…

Check out
www.mapenvelope.com
This tip was in the
June/July Readers’
Digest. “Create an
envelope lined with a
Google map of any
location you
choose…Pick a location
and message, print it,
fold along dotted lines,
stamp, and mail.” This
is fun! Of course if
people use a letter
opener they may never
notice it. The envelope
would be great lying
open on a scrapbook
page as an
embellishment. Do give
it a try.

Aunt E with my cousins Ed, June,
and Don (oldest to youngest) in
1947
AND
Aunt E in
June of
2009 and
2010…
We will
miss you
– your
love, advice, stories, and laughing
spirit of adventure!
adventure

you can, accept another Soldier into your
he
heart and let him or her know that

Featured Cause

I received this plea from
AdoptaPlatoon:
“As the violence in Afghanistan escalates,
our men and women in uniform really need
their fellow Americans to connect with
them. PLEASE - WE ARE ASKING YOU
TO ADOPT ANOTHER SOLDIER. We
also ask that you spread AdoptaPlatoon’s
mission letting everyone in your community
know that our Troops need us and they do
not deserve to be forgotten! We are in an
urgent situation with newly deployed
Troops and platoons arriving in
dangerous areas in Afghanistan
and Iraq and they are signing up quickly
to be supported. They are just asking to
receive mail from back home – their
America – our America -- They are asking
to be remembered and saying, "Please
don't forget us! We're here and we need
mail from home!" ...So please, won't you
extend a helping hand to an American
Service Member deployed from home? If

Americans never forget our Troops and we
will always remember the sacrifices they
make for us every day!
We are asking you to open your hearts to
either adopt or pen-pal with another
Service Member or two (up tto four), or
support a Platoon as a monthly continued
support or even as a one
one-time support
package. Please know you do make a
difference!”

Please consider adding our American
military personnel to your list of
individuals who need your prayers and
support. One at a time, supporting a
soldier/sailor/ airman/marine
personally, becomes a special mission
that is as good for my soul as well as
his or HERS!

I will also
remember
that while
I loved
you with
all my
heart,, you
always
said that
you loved
me
MORE. It
was not possible to get the last
word in, and now, I’m
I’ not going to
try…
Aunt E, you will always hold a
place in my heart and in my
scrapbooks. I can hardly wait to
scrap the motorcycle picture!

